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ABSTRACT 
Meniscal injury is a common cause for presentation to 
the emergency department or primary care physician’s 
office. Meniscal injuries can be the result of a forceful, 
twisting event in a young athlete’s knee or it can insid-
iously present in the older patient. Many patients with 
meniscal pathology appropriately undergo conservative 
management with a primary care physician while some 
may need referral to an orthopedist for operative inter-
vention. Arthroscopic surgery to address the menisci is 
the most frequently performed procedure on the knee 
and one of the most regularly performed surgeries in or-
thopedic surgery.1 The purpose of this paper is to help 
elucidate the diagnosis and management of meniscal  
pathology resulting in knee pain.
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INTRODUCTION

The frequency in which meniscal tears occur makes it an 
important injury to identify by the medical practitioner. 
Acute, traumatic tears in the young patient and atraumatic, 
degenerative tears in the older patient represent a contin-
uum of pathology, often presenting with their own diffi-
culties in diagnosis and management. The prevalence of 
meniscal tears in the general population has been challeng-
ing to identify due to the high frequency of asymptomatic or 
undiagnosed lesions. In some Northern European countries, 
the estimated incidence of meniscal tears is 2 per 1000 per-
son-years.2 A study by Englund et al., focusing on degenera-
tive tears, found that 35% of enrolled patients older than 50 
years old had imaging evidence of a meniscal tear, with ⅔ 
of these being asymptomatic.3 Risk factors associated with 
the development of a symptomatic meniscal tear have been 
identified to be a BMI > 25 kg/m², male sex, and occupa-
tions requiring kneeling, squatting or stair-climbing.2-4 A 
military study looking at more acute, traumatic meniscal 
tears estimated the incidence in active duty personnel to be 
8.27 per 1000 person-years.5 In this study, age was found to 
be a variable associated with elevated rates of injury, with 
tears occurring 4 times as often in those over 40 compared to 
those less than 20 years of age.5 Arthroscopic meniscectomy 
is estimated to occur 400,000-700,000 times annually.1,6

PRESENTATION

Knee pain can be the result of numerous possible intra- and 
extra-articular diagnoses, all of which must be kept in the 
differential when evaluating a patient. Meniscal tears can 
be identified by asking a few focused questions during the 
patient evaluation. The mechanism of injury is important as 
are the presence of specific symptoms after injury.

Acute meniscal tears are most often associated with a 
twisting mechanism to the knee while the foot is planted, 
providing an axial load. The joint swelling with a meniscus 
tear is more likely to present in a delayed fashion (> 24 hours). 

Atraumatic, degenerative meniscal pathology more fre-
quently presents with an insidious onset of pain. This diag-
nosis can be difficult to distinguish from osteoarthritis in 
the older patient. Mechanical symptoms are relatively com-
mon, with patients often describing the sensation of ‘lock-
ing,’ ‘clicking,’ ‘popping,’ and sometimes even a feeling of 
‘giving way’ of the knee. Symptoms tend to wax and wane 
with activity levels.

On physical examination, joint line tenderness is often 
described as the most sensitive finding for diagnosing a 
meniscal tear; however, it is not very specific.7 Blocks to 
active and passive range of motion, especially to deep flex-
ion, are associated with more complex meniscal tears. A 
few provocative examination maneuvers for meniscal pain 
include the Apley Compression, McMurray, Steinman and 
Thessaly tests, demonstrated in Figures 1 and 2.7,8 The basic 
premise of these tests involves applying an axial force through 
the knee joint to simulate weight-bearing while providing 
a rotational moment about the leg to try to elicit clicking, 
popping or pain. Kocabey et al. evaluated the effectiveness 
of various physical examination maneuvers in diagnosing 
meniscal pathology and found the combination of joint 
line tenderness, positive McMurray, Steinmann and Apley 
tests to have an 80% sensitivity for medial meniscal pathol-
ogy and a 92% sensitivity for lateral meniscal pathology.8 

ANATOMY 

The menisci are fibrocartilaginous structures which impor-
tantly serve as load-sharing components of the knee joint. 
By increasing the surface area of contact between the femur 
and tibia, they can significantly decrease contact stresses 
experienced by articular cartilage. Menisci also function 
as secondary restraints to anterior/posterior translation of 
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the tibia with the primary restraint being provided by the 
cruciate ligaments. The menisci are triangular in cross-sec-
tion, and predominantly comprised of water, proteoglycans 
and Type 1 collagen.6 The medial meniscus is c-shaped with 
multiple capsular attachments including the medial collat-
eral ligament, making it much less mobile than the lateral 
meniscus which is more circular and devoid of ligamen-
tous constraint. This disparity in motion contributes to the 
frequency in which each meniscus is injured. The medial 
meniscus is injured much more often than the lateral menis-
cus, with the posterior horn being the most afflicted com-
ponent. The lateral meniscus is more commonly injured 
in association with ACL tears. In ACL-deficient knees, the 
menisci become increasingly important restraints to anterior 
translation of the tibia, predisposing it to injury. The medial 
and lateral inferior genicular arteries provide blood supply 
to the peripheral ¼ to ⅓ of the menisci, with the remaining 
central portion of the meniscus receiving its nutrition via 
diffusion from the synovial fluid.6 The poor vascularity of 
the central meniscus accounts for its very limited inherent 
capacity to heal. The menisci have been found to have noci-
ceptor/mechanoreceptor innervation at the peripheral ⅔ and 
at the anterior and posterior horns from histologic study.9 

IMAGING

Plain radiographs of the knee provide little information 
about meniscal pathology. However, they are still valuable 
initial tests and provide information about bony anatomy 
and alignment. MRI is the most sensitive diagnostic imaging 

test available, albeit with a high false positive rate. MRI is 
often not necessary when osteoarthritis is recognized on 
plain films or there is a high clinical suspicion for menis-
cal pathology. On MRI, a linear hyperintensity that extends 
to the superior or inferior joint surface is diagnostic of a 
meniscal tear, most sensitively identified on T1 sagittal and 
coronal slices.10 Parameniscal cysts visualized on MRI are 
most often seen in the presence of meniscal tears, so images 
must be carefully scrutinized when cysts are present. A 
study performed by Zanetti et al. utilized MRI to evaluate 
100 patients that had unilateral symptoms consistent with 
a meniscal tear.11 MRIs were performed on the symptom-
atic and asymptomatic contralateral knee. Meniscal tears 
were found in 57 of the symptomatic knees and 36 of the 
asymptomatic knees. 11 Symptoms correlated most with 
radial, vertical and complex, displaced types of meniscal 
tears.11 Another study showed that MRI had a sensitivity of 
91.4 percent and specificity of 81.1 percent for identifying 
medial meniscus tears and a sensitivity and specificity of 76 
and 93.3 percent, respectively, for identifying lateral-sided 
tears.12 The management of meniscal tears is centered on 
the presence of symptoms; this study recognizes that a large 
percentage of meniscal tears are asymptomatic. 

TEAR CONFIGURATION

Vertical or longitudinal tears in the sagittal plane, as seen 
in Figure 3, are the most common type of meniscal tear 
and can be repaired when present in the peripheral third 
of the meniscus.6 Radial tears are tears that initiate in the 

Figure 1. The Thessaly test consists of internal and external rotation of the 

body with the knee flexed at 5 and 20 degrees. The examiner can offer 

assistance by holding the patient’s hands for stabilization. Reproduction 

of symptoms/pain is a positive finding. 

Figure 2. The McMurray Test is performed with the patient in the supine 

position. The examiner places one hand on the heel, which will provide 

internal and external rotation moments on the tibia. The other hand is free 

to palpate the medial/lateral knee joint line and serve as a lever for val-

gus/varus forces. Reproduction of pain or ‘clicking’ is considered positive. 
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central portion of the meniscus and propagate to the 
periphery; they are usually not repairable due to the 
poor vascularity of this area of the meniscus. When 
these tears are symptomatic, a partial meniscec-
tomy is indicated. Bucket-handle tears are vertical 
tears with displacement that can cause mechanical 
blocks to flexion/extension. Flap and parrot-beak 
tears are tears that initiate centrally and continue in 
a circumferential manner.6

MANAGEMENT

Meniscal tears require treatment when pain is 
unmanageable or function is impaired. Some menis-
cal tears are managed successfully without opera-
tive intervention. This is typically consistent with 
small radial tears and stable, nondisplaced longi-
tudinal tears. ACL-deficient knees with no plan 
for ACL reconstruction and degenerative tears in 
patients with osteoarthritis are usually not candi-
dates for arthroscopic treatment.6 Several studies 
have shown good results from managing certain 
meniscal tears conservatively with a protocol of 
ice, NSAIDs, and physical therapy.13-16 Physical 
therapy for these injuries focuses on strengthening 
the muscles of the injured extremity, especially 
surrounding the knee, as well as maintaining range 
of motion of the knee and hip.17-18 Supervised ther-
apy sessions emphasizing exercises such as quadri-
ceps sets, hamstring curls, straight-leg raises, and 
heel raises have been shown to produce statisti-
cally significant improvements in knee pain and 
functional outcome scores.17-18 Patients should be 
encouraged to avoid deep-knee flexion activities 
that exacerbate their pain such as squatting and 
kneeling.17-18 Intra-articular steroid injections can 
be useful adjuncts to minimize inflammation and 
suppress symptoms in patients with osteoarthritis. 
Several studies have shown statistically significant, 
short-term improvement in pain following an intra-articular  
steroid injection lasting 2–4 weeks or longer.13

Katz et al. performed a randomized controlled trial comparing 
arthroscopic meniscectomy to a standardized physical therapy 
regimen in 351 patients 45 years and older with MRI-confirmed 
meniscal tear and osteoarthritis.14 This study showed no signif-
icant differences in magnitude of improvement in functional 
status evaluated by Western Ontario and McMaster Arthritis 
Index (WOMAC) as well as pain at 6 and 12 months after inter-
vention.14 Moseley et al. compared outcomes after randomiza-
tion of 180 patients with osteoarthritis and meniscal tears to 
an arthroscopic debridement, arthroscopic lavage, or placebo 
surgery group and reported no significant differences in the 
Knee-Specific Pain Scale at one- and two-year follow-up.15 Sih-
vonen et al. evaluated outcomes after random assignment to 
either arthroscopic partial-meniscectomy or a sham-controlled 

surgery for patients with symptoms consistent with a degen-
erative medial meniscus tear without osteoarthritis.16 There 
were no significant differences in change from baseline to 12 
months in any of the primary outcome scores, regardless of 
intervention.16 The effect of various biases, crossover from 
treatment groups, and the external validity of these trials 
have recently brought some of these data into question.19 
These studies demonstrate the difficulty practitioners have 
deciphering whether knee pain is the result of osteoarthritis 
or a symptomatic meniscal injury, and subsequently deter-
mining the appropriate management. However, they do 
reinforce the importance of attempting conservative man-
agement, especially for the older patient with a degenerative 
tear. Some clues that can help identify the source of pain are 
the mechanism of injury, radiographic findings consistent 
with osteoarthritis, and patient demographics.

Figure 3. Meniscal tear patterns

Image Courtesy of Michaela Procaccini
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Patients with large or complex tears, a traumatic mecha-
nism, or a large joint effusion are likely candidates for oper-
ative intervention. Severe pain with provocative maneuvers 
such as the McMurray, Apley, and Steinman tests or any 
patient with a locked knee are also likely surgical candi-
dates.6, 20 Patients with persistent symptoms after a period of 
conservative management should receive orthopedic consul-
tation for either arthroscopy or arthroplasty as appropriate.6, 

20 Operative options include partial meniscectomy, total 
meniscectomy, meniscal repair, and meniscal transplanta-
tion. A partial meniscectomy is by far the most common 
procedure preferred for centrally located radial tears, com-
plex tears away from the periphery, and degenerative tears.20

Peripheral tears that have good vascularity and subse-
quently a greater likelihood of healing are often better 
targeted by meniscal repair procedures. 6, 20 This includes 
longitudinal tears located peripherally, especially in young 
patients, and tears associated with ACL injury when repaired 
concomitantly.20 

Total meniscectomies are rarely performed considering 
the implication of increased stresses experienced by artic-
ular cartilage as well as early degenerative changes.6 Menis-
cal transplantation is usually considered after partial or 
total meniscectomy with persistent symptoms in younger 
patients that have reached skeletal maturity without 
arthritic changes of the knee.

CONCLUSION 

Meniscal injury is one of the more common musculoskeletal 
conditions and a frequent cause of knee pain. It is important 
for physicians to recognize meniscal pathology as a source of 
knee pain and not solely an MRI finding. Painful tears can be 
managed conservatively in certain circumstances as well as 
surgically with success. 
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